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The Mysterious Story of The Mysterious Story of 
Shelley BeachShelley Beach

How Mayfield lost its last piece of How Mayfield lost its last piece of 
riverfront landriverfront land





What happened?What happened?

Shelley Beach, or Shell Beach Park, was a coastline Shelley Beach, or Shell Beach Park, was a coastline 
recreation area for the people of Mayfield, the last area recreation area for the people of Mayfield, the last area 
of waterfront land from Newcastle to of waterfront land from Newcastle to SandgateSandgate that that 
formed part of the Platt's Channel. formed part of the Platt's Channel. 
It was filled in by B.H.P. in 1950 after a deal with the It was filled in by B.H.P. in 1950 after a deal with the 
Local and State Governments that saw the channel being Local and State Governments that saw the channel being 
given to the company in exchange for land located at given to the company in exchange for land located at 
ShortlandShortland, upon which the University of Newcastle now , upon which the University of Newcastle now 
rests. The machinations began on the 13th November rests. The machinations began on the 13th November 
1941 and ended with the first shovel of fill being thrown 1941 and ended with the first shovel of fill being thrown 
on 21st April 1950. on 21st April 1950. 



In the historical recordsIn the historical records……

The first mention of Shelley Beach is in the Colonial The first mention of Shelley Beach is in the Colonial 
Secretary's Correspondence. John Secretary's Correspondence. John LaurioLaurio Platt, upon Platt, upon 
whose grant the beach lay, writes on the 28th June 1835 whose grant the beach lay, writes on the 28th June 1835 
that "he readily gave him the lend of a man to assist in that "he readily gave him the lend of a man to assist in 
having one thousand bushels of lime on the shell bank having one thousand bushels of lime on the shell bank 
close to my house." It was in all probability an Aboriginal close to my house." It was in all probability an Aboriginal 
middenmidden that contained evidence of thousands of years of that contained evidence of thousands of years of 
Aboriginal habitation in the form of shells that had been Aboriginal habitation in the form of shells that had been 
harvested from the channel, it could also have been a harvested from the channel, it could also have been a 
burial ground. Platt used it as a wharf when he settled burial ground. Platt used it as a wharf when he settled 
on his 2000 acre grant, with the original intention of on his 2000 acre grant, with the original intention of 
exporting timber.exporting timber.



Ellen LaneEllen Lane’’s Recollectionss Recollections
The late The late MrsMrs Ellen Lane grew up on the land now occupied by the Steel River Ellen Lane grew up on the land now occupied by the Steel River Site. Site of John Site. Site of John 
LaurioLaurio Platt's farm, mill and house, and was later sold to the A.A. CoPlatt's farm, mill and house, and was later sold to the A.A. Company in 1839. The company mpany in 1839. The company 
later built their manager's residence, known as Argyle House on later built their manager's residence, known as Argyle House on the land. Later sold to the the land. Later sold to the 
Catholic Church who turned it into the MurrayCatholic Church who turned it into the Murray--Dwyer Orphanage.Dwyer Orphanage.

A Mr Cruise had a boat on the beach and many times we had our photo taken on it." 
The five "Meehan" girls photographed circa 1925 -1926 in Tom Cruise's boat at Shelley 

Beach. [Photo courtesy Vera Deacon]



Ellen LaneEllen Lane’’s Recollectionss Recollections
But the greatest pleasure of all was "Shelly Beach". But the greatest pleasure of all was "Shelly Beach". 

As children, my sisters and our friends spent many happy days thAs children, my sisters and our friends spent many happy days there. It was a popular Sunday walk ere. It was a popular Sunday walk 
for families and courting couples.for families and courting couples.

We used to race over the green, grassy banks, through the sweet We used to race over the green, grassy banks, through the sweet smelling lantanas, to the smelling lantanas, to the 
fishermen's wharves to fish, or to borrow a boat to row on the cfishermen's wharves to fish, or to borrow a boat to row on the channel.hannel.

At the foot of the river banks was a cottage in which lived a fiAt the foot of the river banks was a cottage in which lived a fisherman, his wife and two children. One sherman, his wife and two children. One 
day the lady became ill and was taken away. The children went today the lady became ill and was taken away. The children went to live with the relatives, and Old live with the relatives, and Old 
Quail, the original fisherman, was joined by one Bob Ashby. TogeQuail, the original fisherman, was joined by one Bob Ashby. Together they fished the river for many ther they fished the river for many 
years.years.

Old Bob, as the kids knew him, was something of a mystery. He waOld Bob, as the kids knew him, was something of a mystery. He was very well spoken, with the s very well spoken, with the 
faintest accent American we learned. He had great tales to tell faintest accent American we learned. He had great tales to tell about his travels throughout Australia, about his travels throughout Australia, 
shearing sheep and cooking in shearing sheds. He admitted leavinshearing sheep and cooking in shearing sheds. He admitted leaving America as a young man, but still g America as a young man, but still 
had contacts there. He never talked about it, but he used to givhad contacts there. He never talked about it, but he used to give me American stamps.e me American stamps.

He was very musical and on Summer evenings he used to bring out He was very musical and on Summer evenings he used to bring out an ancient concertina and play an ancient concertina and play 
anything from classics to jazz. His waltzes were accompanied by anything from classics to jazz. His waltzes were accompanied by the tapping of his heavy boots. It the tapping of his heavy boots. It 
was fun, and many times boats would anchor in front of the old pwas fun, and many times boats would anchor in front of the old place, just to listen to his music.lace, just to listen to his music.

A A MrMr Cruise had a boat on the beach and many times we had our photo Cruise had a boat on the beach and many times we had our photo taken on it. In mid stream taken on it. In mid stream 
was a house boat built by a was a house boat built by a MrMr Sam Palmer, who lived on it. After the War things changed. B.H.Sam Palmer, who lived on it. After the War things changed. B.H.P. P. 
offered an undisclosed sum for the property. Two channels of theoffered an undisclosed sum for the property. Two channels of the Hunter River were filled in, and with Hunter River were filled in, and with 
it went the fishermenit went the fishermen’’s cottage. Progress, they said, plagued with dust, smell and nois cottage. Progress, they said, plagued with dust, smell and noise.se.

The last straw was when the Industrial Highway was built.The last straw was when the Industrial Highway was built.

Vale Shelly BeachVale Shelly Beach



What can we learn from What can we learn from 
history?history?

The story of Shelley Beach is also the story of how Mayfield andThe story of Shelley Beach is also the story of how Mayfield and
Newcastle lost all the riverfront land to progress and industry.Newcastle lost all the riverfront land to progress and industry.

We must ensure that the sanctioned environmental vandalism that We must ensure that the sanctioned environmental vandalism that 
destroyed an entire channel, a recreation beach, that irrevocabldestroyed an entire channel, a recreation beach, that irrevocably y 
poisoned the South Arm of the River, and saw the entire riverfropoisoned the South Arm of the River, and saw the entire riverfront nt 
taken from the people of the area, never happens again to any taken from the people of the area, never happens again to any 
place and time. place and time. 

We need to achieve some equilibrium between the goals of human We need to achieve some equilibrium between the goals of human 
industry and development and the needs of the natural world, upoindustry and development and the needs of the natural world, upon n 
whom we all owe our true living and prosperity.whom we all owe our true living and prosperity.

Mayfield Olympic Swimming Pool is our local waterhole and must bMayfield Olympic Swimming Pool is our local waterhole and must be e 
enhanced for future generations of families to enjoy.enhanced for future generations of families to enjoy.



Prepared by Mr Gionni Di Gravio
Archivist, University of Newcastle

Thanks to: 
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